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Wednesday, February 10, 7pm-VIRTUAL MEETING
ON ZOOM
Pre-Columbian Doubleweave Techniques with
Jennifer Moore
Jennifer prepared for a year to teach this technique at a
conference at the Center for Traditional Textiles of Cusco
in Cusco, Peru. She studied blackstrap weaving, Peruvian
doubleweave and Spanish. Jennifer will present a
slideshow from the conference and her travels in Peru, as
well as demonstrating what she taught at the
conference.
We want to give a shout out to the Arizona Federation of
Weavers and Spinners for the grant they so generously
gave us towards the Jennifer Moore program
presentation on Wednesday February 10th at 7pm. The
presentation will be open to guild members throughout
the state and we look forward to having them join us.
Thank you to all who have made this happen and again a
very special thanks to our great Arizona Federation of
Weavers and Spinners.

ZOOM Information for February’s meeting:
As Winnie mentioned in her article there will be additional
people logging into the ZOOM session this month. I’ll be
opening the room at 6:30 and I recommend that the
Telaraña members login as soon as you can after that time. You do not have to stay by your computer
for that period of time, but remain logged on. Other guilds will be logging at after 6:45, but if they
happened to just see if the room was opened sooner and tried to log in they would successfully be able
to log in. My ZOOM license in good for 100 guest and when they are all filled no more guests can successfully log in. The meeting invitation and link will go out early on Wed., February 10th.

President’s Letter
Greetings everyone!
I hope you are all looking forward to our next virtual meeting as much as I am. Jennifer Moore’s experiences in Peru sound fascinating. And we owe a big thank you to the Arizona Federation of Weavers
for helping to underwrite this presentation. Be sure to log on early as there may be up to a hundred
Federation members joining us.
Our nominating committee tells me they are having problems getting members to agree to run for office. What a shame it would be to have to disband the guild because we can’t find people willing to

help as an officer. Our bylaws specify term limits and most of the current officers have already held
other offices. We also have an opening for chair of the publicity committee. This year because of
covid19, we have been able to function without anyone in this position, but that will change when
things open up again. We have had a very workable board. People work together well and are willing
to help each other, but we do need volunteers to step up and become officers.
In preparing for the upcoming sale of items donated by Penny Wakefield’s husband and others, I occasionally get side-tracked looking at some of the magazines. They are a wonderful source of inspiration.
I have indicated a number of them that I want to look at again. I see things I may not have been interested in when they first come out. If you don’t have back issues, you might want to consider purchasing some of these.
On a sad note, Michael Ryan, husband of our former president, Nancy Ryan passed away last week.
Our hearts go out to Nancy during this time.

I’ll see your virtually at the February meeting,
Winnie

Treasurer's Report/Membership
The treasury balance as of January 27, 2021 is $12,746.05.
With the challenges of Covid19, we have gained new members due to our on-line workshops, our
outstanding on-line meeting speakers, and our challenge event. Right now we have 78 members (71
individuals and 7 additional family members). Welcome to the new members! Since the last directory
was published, we have two returning members – Phil Leonard and Sue Bunch. Welcome all.

Board Meeting Minutes
Telaraña Board Meeting Minutes 1/27/2021
Meeting was held via Zoom conference call, starting at 7:10pm.
In attendance: Winnie Johnson, Russ Johnson, Marcia Matthieu, Betz Frederick, Paula Rudnick, Linda
Wade, Maureen McCarthy, Lee Killpack, Cindy Reynolds, Nancy Wanek
Minutes of the last meeting were approved unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: The checking account balance is now $12,746.05 after paying the storage unit
rental fee for 12 months of $897.84. The budget had allowed $800, so a vote was taken by the Executive Committee to approve the overage. It passed (3/5, 2 members not present). Due to the increased cost over last year, it was suggested that we search for a different location next fall. There will
also be a sizable check written to Jennifer Moore for her presentation and 3 workshops in February.
Old Business:
* Guild Challenge: Maureen reported that 16 people are signed up for the Guild Challenge to be presented at the May meeting.
* Taliesin West: Betz reported that she and Beki Welsch had spent the day warping the loom which will
be on display in the Wright’s private living quarters. They wove a section of cloth, and set up the
area to look as though Mrs Wright was just taking a break from her weaving. Members who worked
on this project were Winnie and Russ Johnson, Claudia Cocco, Paula Rudnick, Betz and Becki.
* Penny Wakefield’s Estate Donation. An outdoor/garage sale will be held at the home of Winnie and
Russ on Saturday, February 27th. There was a discussion on the prices of the two looms included in
the sale. Details on the time, location and inventory of the sale will be sent to the Federation Forum,
and included elsewhere in this newsletter.
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New Business
• Mesa Historical Museum Spring Festival on March 27, 2021: Telaraña was invited to participate in the
Arts & Crafts Sale at this event. A discussion of the logistics of putting together a guild booth was
held. It was decided that there is not sufficient time to organize a large booth similar to the ones
done previously for the Mesa Art Center. Instead, two of our members, Winnie and Lee, will set up
adjacent booths and there will be space for demonstrating fiber arts nearby. Information publicizing
the guild will be available to distribute. More information on the sale will be in this newsletter.
Reports
Membership: Cindy reported that we have a total of 78 members, including 7 family members. Gentle
reminder letters were sent out to 27 people.
Programs: Lee and Maureen reported that the April program will be “The Power of Adornment” presented by Suzie Click. The Executive Committee approved a budget overage of $50 to cover the cost
of this program.
Historian: Russ reported that the Zoom recording of the January meeting’s presentation was successful. Ten members asked to watch it.
Library: Several members have come during the open hours each month to check out and return library items. Karen Kehlenbach suggested a few new books for the library which were approved.
Federation: Paula announced that the Federation will not be collecting dues for the 2021 year due to
the covid pandemic closing down many of the normal activities of the guilds. The Federation is soliciting suggestions for Zoom presenters for the traveling workshops program in the future. The By-Laws
for the Federation are being reviewed. Telaraña received a Federation Guild Grant of $200 to supplement Jennifer Moore’s presentation in February.
Scholarship: Betz reported that the committee (Trudy Johnson, Nancy Wanek and Betz) reviewed the
two applications received. Shirley Murphy will receive $100 to attend the Double Rainbow workshop
and Lavender Boyles will receive $37 to attend the Mathemagical: Golden Proportion and Fibonacci Sequence workshop. The committee also revised the texts of the Committee Guidelines and Application
forms. These were reviewed and approved by unanimous vote of the Board. Betz reminded us that
applications for the Karen Zorn Scholarship are due at the end of March.
Newsletter: Marcia announced that the deadline to submit articles for the February newsletter is Sunday, January 31.
Committees not reporting: Hospitality, Shows, Ways & Means, Web, Publicity and Demonstrations.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:43pm.

Workshops
Jennifer Moore workshops are going to be virtual using Zoom
All workshops are FULL

Supplies for Jennifer Moore’s Mathemagical Design workshops have been sent to all participants so
we'll be ready to see her soon. All her workshops are full. If you have any last minute questions, contact Betz at betzfrederick@mac.com

Show and Share Guideline
"Show us your stuff!" Send your pictures to Russ Johnson and he will include them in a PowerPoint
presentation. Include a short paragraph describing the article or the techniques used in the process of
making it. When Show&Share starts each participant will have the opportunity to fully describe their
item. Send the pictures a day or two before the meeting if posssible, but I usually can add them to the
PowerPoint presentation the day of the meeting. The pictures will be automatically added to the
Telaraña web page and next month’s newsletter.
Don't Forget:
We'd love to show off
any fiber works you are continuing to create on the Telaraña website. Send your photos to Linda
Wade webmaster@telarana.org
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Upcoming Programs
MARCH 10: Robyn Spady will present “Weaving TNT: Dynamic Tips and Techniques for Every
Weaver”.
Would you like to learn a great method for repairing a broken warp end, tracking your treadling while
you weave, making your own repair heddles, or just make weaving easier and more pleasurable? This
gizmo and gadget centric presentation looks and feels like an interactive show-and-tell and will
introduce over 36 offbeat tools, techniques, or tricks to assist weavers in all phases of weaving.
A PDF handout will be sent to all participants.
APRIL 7: Suzi Click Artisan Apparel & Accessories presents The Power of Adornment
Suzi will give a presentation of her evolution as a designer recognized for her own unique personal
style using ethnic textiles. Talking about her inspirations from an early age and throughout her career
and how she now combines her passions for travel and textiles as she combs the world visiting women
of traditional style and weavers in remote places to discover textile traditions that she feels need to be
shown to the world.

MAY 12: Our final program of the year will be entirely guildcentric: The Inspiration Challenge will
conclude with a presentation of member’s projects (more on page 5), AND
Sue Bunch, our felting maven, will present Felting Across the World.
Sue says: "In 2020 I received a Telerana scholarship for a fiber art class I took in the spring of 2019.
At the May meeting I will share a bit about the instructor, Anna Potapova, from Russia and the
workshop I attended in the mountains outside of Knoxville, Tennessee. Anna has become known
worldwide for her dolls....all made with the techniques of needlefelting and wet felting. It was a treat to
take her class and in March 2020 bring her here to Mesa to teach in our area. I know you will enjoy
knowing about a person a world away who is touching our world of fiber art here in Arizona."
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Inspiration Challenge
Inspiration Challenge: 19 guild members are currently signed up for the Challenge and it remains
open to all guild members. The May meeting will give members a chance to showcase their work and
discuss how their source of inspiration translated into a completed project.
We plan to explore venues around the Valley to identify a space for an Inspiration Challenge show in
2022.

Volunteer Opportunities
News Flash: Phil Leonard will be your newsletter editor starting soon!
We still have two board positions open. The board hopes you will consider taking an active role in our
Guild by volunteering:
Publicity Chair:
attends board meetings, currently via Zoom
handle guild Facebook account
order and distribute informational cards
order and distribute MAC sale bookmarks
Vice President

Demonstration Opportunity and Event
Spring Festival, Mesa Historical Museum, Saturday, February 27, 2021
2345 N. Horne Avenue, Mesa, AZ 85203
We will have an opportunity to demonstrate fiber arts in March when the Mesa Historical Museum will
hold a Spring Festival on the grounds of the museum. Our last demonstration was in March, 2020 just
before the covid pandemic forced the closing of public gatherings. It has been a long while, and I am
looking forward to taking out my spinning wheel again. I hope that conditions will be good and some of
you will join me at this event. contact Nancy Wanek nwanek@cox.net
Susan Ricci, the Executive Director of the MHM told us that she was thinking of having a small outdoor
Arts & Crafts Fair in early Spring to publicize the museum. The small fair has grown into a substantial
festival which will include a Classic Car Show, entertainment, bake sale and over 20 Art & Craft Vendors. The museum will be open with free admission. Our own Winnie Johnson and Lee Killpack will
have adjoining booths and there will be space for us to demonstrate fiber arts right in front of the old
schoolhouse. Come out for the day, or for a few hours - support the vendors and shop; demo a favorite fiber art and spread the word on Telaraña, browse the festival and tour the museum.
We are hoping for warm, sunny weather to draw us outside to interact with the Mesa community.
Masks will be required, and covid precautions will be taken on the premises.

Scholarships
Just a reminder that the Karen Zorn Memorial Scholarship is available. Applications are on the
Telarana.org website at http://telarana.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Karen-Zorn-MemorialScholarship-Application.pdf
Funds are available to help members attend workshops, seminars and classes that will further their
fiber arts skills. The scholarship will be $160 per year but the recipient cannot receive more than the
cost of the workshop or class. Any money not spent in a given year will remain in the fund. The
deadline for applications is MARCH 31. Awards will be disbursed to recipient(s) following the April board
meeting.
Applications can be emailed to Betz Frederick at betzfrederick@mac.com or mailed to the address on
the
application. They must be postmarked by March 31.
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Sales
February 27, 2021
4302 E Carmel, Mesa (near the church where we meet)
Call for a shopping time: 763-370-6305
Wear a mask

donation looms, shuttles, books, magazines and fiber

Deceased member Penny Wakefield had requested that many of her fiber things be donated to
Telaraña. She was impressed with the enthusiastic weavers in our group and wanted to support us.
We’ve had other donations as well:
Umbrella swift
warping board
4 stick shuttles
Ashford Traveller spinning wheel
Rug shuttles
7 cones cotton threads
2 end feed boat shuttles (3 pirns each)
2 scarf warps
4 bags of loopers
Electric Scan N Cut 2
8 bags roving
Singer knitting machine
Cricut Cuttlebug with miscellaneous card making supplies
ox of misc weaving supplies, threading hooks
The looms are for sale to members first and appear to be in excellent condition. They will be available
on the 27th at the sale location. All proceeds will benefit the Guild, so come out and shop!

AVL Compu-Dobby, 8 years old
24 shaCs2, 7” weaving width

Structo Loom
8” weaving width, 8 harness,

$2000 or BO

$100 or BO.

Unlabeled 40" Jack loom (possibly Kessenich)
4 harness, 6 treadles
$400 or BO
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Other Workshops
In-person events are still on only one schedule around the state so far:
Tucson Handweavers' Guild has two. Contact workshops@thgs.org for the latest updates on these
and information about how to sign up.
Braiding on the Marudai 8 Element Kumihimo, March 11-12, with Rosalie Nelson
Catching the Desert Sun in Three Airy Nuno Scarf Techniques, March 18-20, with Renate MaileMoskowitz

Update on Taliesin West Loom Project
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
Winnie and Russ completed the loom restoration on January 6th. The loom is operational and in good
working order! After reviewing the six samples sent in by Paula Rudnick, Mary Humme and Claudia
Cocco, the Foundation has decided to replicate an archival weaving completed by Mrs. Wright’s
daughter, Iovanna. The warp has been measured, and on January 27, Betz Frederick and Beki Welsch
completed warping the loom and wove a partial sample.

Help Needed
From a recent email: "I'm interested in purchasing a fringed throw, white or mixed colors....as an art
statement piece.....would love to know contact information....see websites of fiber artists in the Valley."
If you can help this lady to find a handwoven throw send an email to her at eblumb@gmail.com.

Shopping? Don’t forget us!
If you shop at Halcyon Yarn, Amazon, or The Woolery, remember these retailers offer cash-back
on sales to the Guild. The percentages look small, but they do add up.
Amazon Smile Program: https://smile.amazon.com/, sign in just as you do on the normal Amazon
site. Select Telaraña Weavers & Spinners Guild as your designated non-profit. We will receive 0.5% of
the amount of your sale. No extra cost to you – just benefit to our Guild!
The Woolery - hVps://woolery.com?aﬀ=97
Halcyon Yarn – If you order over the phone, mention our Guild. Online, there is a comment box on
the checkout page where you enter credit card info. Select our Guild from the link, to benefit our
account!
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A Sampling from Last Month's Show and Share

Telaraña Tidings
PO Box 41832
Mesa, AZ 85274-1832
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